
GDNTRACTS.SIGNEU,

GOME 10 M'CREDIE

Rodgers and Coltrin Satisfied
With 1912 Salary Former .

May Lead Beavers.

GARRETT MAKES NO MOVE

Colt Pitcher Still Stick to Story of

Retirement Harkne. Will Not

Talk Baseball Mensor
Cause Much Trouble.

Contract for the J51J wuon with
the Portland cluba of the Paelf'c Coast
and Northwestern Leagues arc begin- -

- nlcg to rnch the offices of tha McCre-dte- a.

On Wednesday tha flrt two wara
returned, aiid both war algned by tha
player to whom they were lued.

William K. Rodger, tha chubby sec-en- d

baseman, who I a candidate, tor
the captaincy of tha champion, wu the
f!rt of the Clas AA player to return
hi contract sisned for the coming ea-o- n,

while Bobby Coltrin, equally as
chubby, and shortatop of the North-wMirr- n

v:t last season, ha affixed
hi signature to the contract submit-
ted to him by Manager Williams

- Bill Itodirn 1 wintering; In the
Roa;ue River country, whar he ha
been huntln- - and fl !i I n ar lnce tha close
ef the season, and Intend to start for
Santa Maria February 1. He has ar-
ranged to participate In a hunt In the
t at Canyon country with Billy Mile,
the Santa Maria Impresario, who ta
something of a nlmrod himself. Rodger
write thst he Is feeling fine and Is
anxious for the season to open. He
says that he was never In better shape
to start playing than he Is right now.
for the strenuous exercise of climbing
mountains 'and running down bear
tracks ha put Mm In great physical
condition.' The captaincy of the Champion dur-
ing the coming season lies between
Rodger and Kappa. Manager MeCre-
die. before leaving for California last
Sunday, announced that he had not se-

lected any one as field captain, but ad-
mitted that It mould be either "Roaring
Bill" or Vhubby Bill," and one of them
will be named when the team reports
at the Spring training camp.

While BUI Rodger has the distinc-
tion of being the first of the Beaver
to sign up for 1911. Bobby Coltrin
also In line as the first, of Nick Wil-
liams' Colts to affix his signature to
the contract submitted to him about a
week ago. Coltrin Is wintering at fan

"Jos and Is anxiously awaiting the call
for Spring training. He Is keeping
himself In trim by playing with several
different independent clubs in San Jose
and vicinity, and writes that, while he-I-s

a little heavy, he. expect to be down
to wetcht before the team assemble
at Santa Maria or wherever MeCredie
elects to condition his squadron of ball
players who will be candidates for
places on the two team.

Manager William I particularly
taken with Bobby Coltrin, whom he
considers one of the brightest pro-r-e- ct

picked up In years. Last season
this youngster broke Into professional
baseball from the sandlots of San Jose
and San Francisco, and played a fast
game for the Portland Northwestern
league. Ills style and speed at field-
ing are especially pleasing to the lead-
er of the Colt. President Jones, of the
Northwestern League, also recognizes
the promise of development shown last
season by Coltrin.

The returning of the first two con-
tracts to baseball headquarters, and the
fact that both were signed, caused
sunshine to permeate the McCredle
offices. Manager Nick Williams and
Hugh McCredle. Jr., secretary of the
Portland club, were on hand and both
were quite elated over the auspicious
beginning the return of contracta re-
ceived.

Jesse Garrett was present at heed-quarte- rs

and said that he had received
bis 1912 contract, but refused to say
whether or not It was satisfactory.
7 he little Texan announced hta retire-
ment from the game a few weeks ago.
and insists that he has stot reconsidered
the "Adelina Pattl"-"Har- a Wagner"
stunt.

"Speck" Harkneoa mas also seen flit-
ting around headquarters, but he wa
mo busy puffing away on
In the may of plpea presented hlra at
Christmas, as well as being

In the discussion of how to run
an automobile in the snow, to be
bothered about baseball. "Speck' has
been Into the artifices of pilot-
ing a buxs cart of late, and that Is all
he ran talk about. So far he has
escaped kiling himself or any of the
courageous friends, and acquaintances
whom he has invited to "take a ride"
with him. so he Is naturally somewhat
Inflated over h's "ability." After
"Speck" lias climbed a few telephone
poles, hit a streetcar or two. and dived
Into the or Columbia rivers
with the machine, ha will likely be
ready to discuss baseball. It Is no use
to talk ball playing with him at
present.

Kddle Mensor Is the despair ef Man-
ager Williams. The leader ef the Colts
thinks this speedy little fellow one of
the best players in either league, but
last season Kddte contracted the bad
habit of "counting his money" at criti-
cal periods In several games, and this
retrospective attitude of the little fel-
low cost Manager Nick several games.
With this matter bothering him yester-
day Manager Williams asked Fielder
Jones how he would go about getting
Mensor out of this reprehensible habit.

"About the quickest cure 1 know of
r players who are thinking of other

things besides the game' they are in
is to pnt them on the bench without
pay for a while and they quickly come
to time." replied the president of the
Northwestern League. Jones also paid
Mensor a compliment fr hla speed
and ability on the diamond, and said
that he ought to be one of the beet
minor league ball players In the country
If he would keep his mind on the game.
"A young fellow a fast as 1 Mensor.
and who can field and throw, as well
as run bases, as he can. ought to be
a star Instead of a mediocre player,"
said Jones.

INDOOR MFET IS SCHEDl'LtD

lla ward's Track Men to Have Con-

test as Test In March.
UNIVERSITY Or OREGON. Eugene.

-- Jan. 11. (Special.) To prepare the
track candidates for the severe tests
of the later Spring schedule, an Indoor
track and field meet has been planned
to take place In the varsity gymnasium
In March.

Men of all rank In tha university will
be eligible to enter the various

LEAGUE TEAMS WHICH CLASHED
IN OPENING GAME OF

3 - o
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Jeffer-M- . Ashwerth, Ferwardi Catterlla, Managert Murphy, Captain ann tor--
ward; Aaderaow. femtert Heianruss, tui-- a rmu
ICarl. Gsari, aad West. Forward.

Allea Preparatory Steading, Adams, Gnardi Graadstrom, Manager and Gnardi
llarr, renter, and Rlna:. Goard .Seated, Flak, Forward and Hlne,
Guard, and Clarln, Ferward.

JEFFERSON IS WINNER

ALLEX PREP.UWTOKY SCHOOL

BE.UEX, SS TO 25.

Score Is Tlo at End of Second Half
So Play Is Continued for EleTen

Exciting Minutes.

In the opening game of the Inter-scnol&s-

Basketball season Jefferson
High yesterday defeated the Allen Pre-
paratory baaketball team at the Y. M.

C A., IS to J5. When the second half
was finished the score stood 85 to 2S.

so both teams kept on playing for 11

minute before the fame wa finally
settled.

Kor about five minutes in tha last
lap the (so team rushed esch other
up and down the floor, but the defen-
sive work of both was so strong that
neither s able to throw a deciding
basket. Harr fouled Murphy, of Jef-
ferson, and tha latter shot the basket,
but aa the rules are that a game must
be won by a two-poi- nt margin the play
continued. It was kept up until Ander-
son made a pretty throw 15 feet from
the basket.

The first half waa almost as clo
as the finale, the score standing 17 to
IS In favor of Aliens. Both teams re-

flected credit upon Coaches Shockley,
of Allen, and Pake, of Jefferson.

Murphy and risks wer the brilliant
stars of the game, but hard'.y outshone
Clarln and Anderson. Hendrlckson.
Jefferson's new man. was a little nerv-
ous when he first stepped on the floor,
but after he got over thia "stage
fright" he became on of the main fac-

tors In the play.
Murphy had the best eye for baskets,

making seven In the course of the
game, besides two free throw. Flsk
made six. while Hlne. also of the Allen
aggregation, came In with four.

West, of Jefferson, received a good
share of the applause. He wa not al-

lowed to finish the game by Coach
Pake after he had been knocked out
by solar plexus blow, but waa so
enthusiastic about getting back Into
the game that he had to be carried off
the floor.

Jefferson High. Allen Preparatory.
West . . . . R t. Clarln
Asriwnrth t, r B Kljke
Anderson C Hrrran R O L Hlne
Murphy .. . . . . L. CI R OrsndBirota

gubstltut ohnsnn for ETarl, Hendrlck
son tor Ashworth. Earl for Anderson.

for West. Goals West 1, Anderson
S Asnvorth I. Murphy 7. Flsks 6. Harr X

and Hins . Free throws Flsk 1, Murphy
x Time ef halves 20 minutes. Referee
WelxeU Timekeeper Lee.

I
CARL MORRIS NOT AFRAID

Oklahoma "White Hope" Is Eager to
Meet AI Falser.

NEW TORK. Jan. 11. A rumor has
been afloat for several days that Carl
Morrl 1 afraid to fight AI Palxer. On
the contrary Morrl Is more than eager
for a battle with the Iowa farmer. A

an evidence of good faith F. B. Cfer,
the backer of Morris, ha left $10,000 In
gold with Billy Newman, the manager
of Morris, for a bout of either 10 or 2

rounds, the latter distance preferred.
Morris 1 willing; to box Palmer any-
where, but aska Tom O'Rourke, the
manager of Talrer. for a ide bet of
either $10,000 or $:0,000.

White Sox Sign Jim Scott.
I CHICAGO. Jan. 11. Pitcher Jim Scott
attached hi signature to a new con-
tractI at tha office of Manager Jimmy
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Captain- -

Callahan, of the Chicago American
League Club ahortly after his arrival
in Chicago yesterday from his home
in Lander, Wyo.

MURPHY IS 'OT PERTURBED

Cub Chieftain Will Send Mordccal
Brown Contract in March.

CHICAGO. Jan. 11. Charle TV. Mur-
phy, president of the Chicago Nationals,
arrived home today from Panama and
wa surprised but not perturbed over
the statement of Pitcher Mordecal
Brown that he la through with base-
ball.

"It la a long time until the base-
ball season opens," said Murphy and
we hall see whether Brown Is on the
Job at that time. Some time between
February and April I will send him a
contract. If he signs, all right."

Brown's old contract, with the club
has expired. He says be will go into
business here.

Wolgast to Go nome In Anlo.
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 11. Ad Wolgast.

lightweight champion pugilist of the
world, who on November 28, under-
went an operation for appendicitis and
who more recently was threatened with
an attack of pneumonia, bought an au-

tomobile today and announced that he
would make an automobile trip from
Los Angeles to his home, Cadillac,
Mich, during the first part of April.
He added that Mrs. Wolgast mould
drive the entire distance.

Moran to Fight Joe Mandot.
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 11. The West

81de Athletl.Club management has an-

nounced that an agreement has been
signed by Owen Moran to meet Joe
Mandot here February IS in a
bout. Tha men posted $350 forfeit to
make 133 pounds ringside.

LEST WE FORGET
What Farmer Portland Players Are

New Dolnar.
No. 69 Mike Mitchell.

the season of 1904 Mike MitchellINattracted the attention of the Chi-

cago National League club when he
was playing with the Springfield club
of the Central League, when he led the
organization In batting, and Frank
Chance, of the Cubs, decided to try him
out.

In the Spring ef 1905 the Chicago
Cuba trained on the Pacific Coast, and
at that time they hooketj up with the
Portland Beavers at the Bakersfield
training camp and were defeated by
McCredle's braves with Win French
pitching. With the Chicago club waa
Mike Mitchell and Walter MeCredie de-

cided he needed a chap resembling this
av.kward appearing youngster to play
first base for Portland. Negotiation
were commenced with the Chicago club
and Mitchell services were purchased
outright by Portland.

6hortly after Joining the team In 1905
Mike broke his ankle sliding Into sec-

ond base, and had to retire from the
game for several months. He did not
play first base any more, but because
of Ms batting ability he was switched
to the outfield and more than made
good. In 1906 be waa one of the lead-
ing batsmen of the league and his
timely bingles helped Portland land the
first pennant this city attained in the
Pacific Coast League. ,

At the end of that season Mitchell
was drafted by the Cincinnati club,
which had already purchased Larry
McLean and Bill Essick. and since join-
ing that club In 1907. Mitchell ha been
on of the stars of the National League. (

GHEELY WILL HELP

Multnomah Club Strengthened
by New Boxer.

ATHLETE'S RECORD IS GOOD

Newcomer in 158-Pou- Class and
Is Former Halfback With Team

of Washington State Spo-

kane Meet Arranged.

Multnomah Cluba athletic colony re-

ceived a notable addition this week In

the person of Ned Cheely, 158.-pou-

boxer, who has to bis credit a four-roun- d

draw with Tommy Burns' pro-
tege. Jack Lester. Cheely. who Is a
former Washington State College half-
back star and a graduate from the
Pullman School, had his first workout
with Instructor Tommy Tracey on Tues-
day at the club, and for a time the
padded hassocks pummeled the air In
great style,

"Cheely will be a substantial boost
to the boxing department, for we
lacked a good middleweight mltt-wielde-

declared Instructor Tracey,
"He expects to make Portland his home,
later on launching out as a veterin-
arian, for that is his profession. Hia
home was formerly In Spokane."

Cheely la Mexico for Time.
Cheely passed last year employed by

the Mexican government, but returned
to do post graduate work at Washing-
ton State College this Fall. He had
a dispute with Graduate Manager
Jones, however, and shifted over to the
Montana State College. Halfback
Lange, of the Montana State eleven,
waa killed In the first game of the
aeason with the School of Mines, and
football was abolished for the year.
A brother of Martin Pratt, Multnomah
football manager, held down center for
the Butte team.

Multnomah's new middleweight Is
something of a "white hope" wrecker
himself, for he has clippings showing
where he demolished the fantastic
dreama of Jack Burch, Boxeman's pride,
in one round a month ago, immedi-
ately accepting a ringside challenge
from Jack Blumenthal. champion of
the Yellowstone Park soldiers, with
whom he boxed four rounds to a draw.
The soldier outweighed him 15 pounds.

Programme Nearly Completed.
The d boxing class is not

contained In the list of events for the
Portland-Spokan- e smoker at Spokane
on January 19, so Cheely will not be
taken along. The programme as ar-

ranged by Cisco Bulllvant, Spokane di-

rector, is as follows:
Wrestling Boileau (135), Spokane,

vs. Trainor (135), Portland,
Gesek (158). Spokane, vs. Davlscourt

(195), Portland.
Boxing Gannon (145), Spokane, vs.

Germond (145), Spokane,
Stack (115), Spokane, vs. Elllngston

(115), Spokane.
Orton (140), Spokane, vs. Dale (140),

Spokane.
McKevItt (125), Spokane, vs. Douglas

(125), Spokane.
McCoy (115), Spokane, vs. Bain (115),

Spokane.
Chrlstoferson (130), Spokane, vs. op-

ponent not named.
. Reager (146), Spokane, vs. Portland

man.
, Spencer (125), Spokane, vs. Somer-vill- e.

If the wrestling events are put
through as scheduled Spokane fans
will see two former clubmates, Gesek
and Davlscourt, pitted against each
other. At the .'aoiflc Northwest cham-
pionships In Spokane last year Gesek
defeated Davlscourt on points, winning
both the middle and heavyweight titles,
but Davlscourt, who has since switched
to Portland, has Improved wonderfully
In the 10 months. He believes he can
win from the Spokane wonder.

Tom Tracey has not announced his
two boxing representatives for the
Spokane meet, but Somervllle undoubt-
edly will go In the class. Ed-

gar Frank, chairman of the boxing
and wrestling committee of the club,
announced yesterday that the date of
the Portland-Seattl- e tournament sched-
uled for February 23 in the Portland
gymnasium, would have to be post-
poned to some time early In March. The
Multnomah home will hardly be ready
for staging the interclub event on
February 23.

WHITE CROWS LED BOWLERS

Derbies Drop Into Second riace In

Big Four League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

White Crows ..33 B .SCO

Perbles ..12 lo .M5
Jarrets ..11 11 .W

Excelsiors ..8 14 .363

The White Crows recaptured the lead
in the Big Four Bowling League Tues-
day night by taking a game from the
Derbies, the totals being 2816 and 2667.
The Excelsiors went down into the
second basement of the affair by drop-
ping a game to the Jarrets, 27S7 to
2664.

Some of the rolling was good, a
number of men on all the teams mak-
ing scores of more than 200.

Portland bowlers who will go to Los
Angeles for the Western bowling con-

gress February 16-2- 5 will have some
good prises to roll for as a total purse
of over $8u00 has been scraped up. Sec-

retary A. L. Jenkins says this Is the
biggest amount ever put up by the as-

sociation.
The highest prize Is for the five-ma- n

team event, $3000. Thia looks most
alluring to Portland rollers and some
are even now spending the easy money
which they thlak is theirs. Several
high records have been made recently,
both In the singles and in the team
contests and the local men have some
reason to feel confident of getting in
on the money.

Besides this first prlre there will be
20 others which will go down as far as
$30. The second Is $750 and the third
$400, the fourth $250 and the fifth $100.

For the two-ma- n contests 30 prizes
have been hung up. the first being $500,
grading down to $300, $200, $150 and
$100. respectively. For the individual
scores the money Is divided as follows:
$350, $250. $150. $100, $75 and ten
prizes of $10 each.

Portland will not be represented by
any of the fair sex according to the
present plans but three event will be
held for the women.

PERLE CASEY WILL UMPIRE

Veteran Coast League Player Is Ap-

pointed by Banm.
iAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 11. Allan T.

Raura. president of the Pacific Coast
Baseball League, announced the ap-

pointment today of Perle Casey, a vet-
eran Coast League player, to position
of umpire.
' Casey is widely known among ra

of Coast baseball. having
played with two pennant-winnin- g

Portland teams, and with Tacoma,

when that city was in the Coast
League. He also played with Fresno
and Sacramento, under Mike Fisher.

SOCCER SCHEDULE SET BACK

North , Bank and O.-- K. &

Teams to Clash Tomorrow.
: n . n . . rniiTifl Ketveral S Of! -

vswiue, j r

cer matches were postponed last weelc.
among them tne nign scnooi fmo
tween Portland Academy and Washing
ton.

In the Oregon League the schedule
has been put back a week, so that the
game between North Bank and the O.- -

r r. XT tnlrjfc nlflCA tomorrow.
on the Columbus Field, at 2:45. while
Mount Scott will play the Independents
Sunday morning on the former's ground.

ro games can do Druugui
Portland League till January 21, as the
Columbus Field Is engaged till that
date, but the grammar school games
should all be in full swing again next
week.

t
Athletic Club Organized.

. t t c pttv T, n 11 f Snecial.)
A new athie'tic club was organized

at a meeting held lasi nigni in i
HalL The new club proposes to estab-
lish a gymnasium and engage In sev-

eral lines of athletic work.

Brief Sporting Notes.
Danny Shea. Seattle catcher, dog-

gedly asserts that he will not wear a
uniform for Dugdale In 1912. Danny
says Jack Barry may be a good fellow
and all that, but he prefers "dishing
out suds" to wearing a Sound uniform.

Bud Sharpe, the new Oakland man-
ager, will arrive on the Coast on Feb-
ruary S. The Oaks have secured Jus-
tin Fitzgerald, former Santa, Clara
outfielder, who was turned over as the
third man promised for Wolverton.
Abies and Wilkerson were the other
two.

Forrest Smithson will compete to-

night at a big Indoor meet being staged
by the Olympic Club, at San Francisco.
Smithson Is wearing the colors of the
Lo Angeles Athletlo Club.

In their 'steenth match of the season
at Salt Lake on Wednesday night,
Kybszko. the Pole, won from Jess West-ergaar- d

In straight falls, X hour and 2

minutes and 7 minutes.

Portland fans are immensely pleased
with the appointment of Perle Casey as
a Pacific Coast League umpire. So far
Baum'a staff includes the three old
heads, McOreevy, Hlldebrand and Fin-
ney, and Mertes and Casey. One more
appointment will be made.

e

Frank and Adolph Glahe, Spokane
wrestlers, who have appeared masiy
times in Portland, are the heirs to a
$200,000 estate left by their father in
Chicago. One of the boys participated
in the National championships at the
Helllg last Winter In the feather class.

William Demetral. the Greek grap-ple- r,

will attempt to throw four men
In 75 mlntues at Dreamland Rink, San
Francisco, on January 18. His oppo-
nents are Vlovannl Rlombo. Italian, 190
pounds: John Lurlck, Russian, 200
pounds; A. Rauller, French, 196 pounds;
Frits Kock, German, 185 pounds.

Grand Circuit racing underwent Im-
portant changes at the annual session.
New York and Pittsburg were admit-
ted: Lexington, Ky., was invited to Join,
while Indianapolis, Grand Rapids and
Goshen were kicked out. Columbus
was reinstated.

A Santa Barbara dispatch says that
Ben Hunt has signed his contract with
the Philadelphia Nationals at a salary
of $600 i month. He will actually
draw down probably not to exceed $300
but the home folks must be thoroughly
impressed.

AMATEUR ATHLETICS

T HE Portland Academy basketball
I team has been strengthened by

Bean and Burgard, both of this past
season's football team. If Bean can
play basketball as good as he can foot
ball, he ought to be a valuable addl
tion. Burgard also made a record at
football this year and should make
the Indoor team. Practice Is held
dally at the academy gymnasium and
It Is hoped to have the aggregation
in shape to meet the high schools in
a short time.

Allen, which met defeat at the hands
of Jefferson High yesterday, has three
other academic games scheduled, the
first being with Portland Acaaemy
January 1. The other two are Lincoln
High. January is. ana uoiumois uu
verslty, January 24.

Multnomah Club and Columbus will
meet In a smoker to be held at the
Oregon Hall on January 24. This
la getting to.be an annual event be-

tween the two, but has formerly been
held at one of the clubhouses. The
talent for the event nas nui oeeu
picked as yet, but will be decided upon
In another weea or on.

The gymnasium apparatus at the
T.en.. uwh ha, nrrlved and been
set up. This is the first public school
In this city to be so arranged. Wash-
ington High and Lincoln will both have
athletic departments, the one at Wash-
ington being in construction now, as
a separate ouiiaing.

Financial Habits cf Spouse

Told Court by Wife

Mrs. Minnie D. Jones Presents Orig-
inal Document.

Mrs. Minnie D. Jones, 66J
WHEN Ash street, was served with
garnishment in a suit against her hus-
band, she had to hire an attorney to
put In sufficiently strong language her
opinion oi ner spouse as uuu".
The resulting document, filed In the
Constable's office yesterday, waa the
dellgbt of all who read It.

Walter E. Jones, of the Dennis-Jone- s

Hardwood Lumber Company, with offi-
ces In the Lurobermens building, was

ned hv J. R. Turner on a note for
$100.95. The attorneys Instructed that
any funds In tne nan as oi iirs. jonei
should be garnished, and a deputy Lou
table served papers on her.
The return was made yesterday

through an attorney. The document is
drawn in regular legal iorm ana says:

"I beg leave to acknowledge receipt
of your polite garnishment and kind
request for a statement a to any
property, debts, money, rights, dues or
credit and especially certain moneys
in my bank belonging to the eaid de-

fendant, who happens to ba my be-

loved husband.
"I am very sorry Indeed to report to

you that I am not the owner of any
bank that I know of and up to the
present I have not been able to keep
any money belonging to my husband
to exceed a period of 15 minutes. The
fact of the matter Is I have trouble
enough to keep my own money from
his possession. I might further add
that if my beloved husband has any
money, he very adroitly onceals ,the
same from me.

"Trusting that I have answered your
writ of garnishment fully, I have the
honor to remain, etc"

The rare document has been filed
with the papers In th case.
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Trap Men to Be-

gin

IS AT

live Teams Will Kepresent Port-

land, 6eattle, Tacoma, Spokane

and San Francisco Sport

Will Be Promoted.

Beginning at Ashland, Or., Monday,
January 15, the five teams of profes-
sional trap shooters who are to com-
pete in exhibition matches throughout
the Northwest will engage In the open-
ing round of the contest for the
American Sportsmen's Association tro-
phy.

The tournament was originally an-

nounced to start tomorrow, but inabil-
ity of several of the crack scatter-gu- n

artists to get away by that time
caused the advancement of the date.

It has also been decided to have the
five teams represent the cities of Port-ran- d,

Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane and San
Francisco Instead of the
arms and powder com-
panies with whom they are employed,
as was originally intended.

Education la Aim.
The purpose of this tournament Is to

educate the shooters of the different
localities visited in the art of g,

and in this way eliminate the
desire of the shot-gu- n experts for the
killing of wild fowl and game, there-
by affording additional game protec-
tion throughout the states traversed
by the experts.

In - promoting the
American Sportsmen's Association, as
well as the manufacturers of shotguns
and powder, expect to create a desire
on the part of the American hunters to
participate more generally in this sport.

Is a great sport, though
It Is not generally recognized as such
in this locality, for, in the past, those
acquainted with the art of handling a
shotgun have preferred to use their
talent In the pursuit of feathered game
to that of shooting at the traps. This
situation has been due, It is said, to
their with
and In holding this competitive shoot,
at which local gunners may also com
pete. It is hoped to stimulate a greater
Interest in the sport.

'

Teams Are Reorganised.
The teams have also been reorgan

ized slightly, and the five cities named
will be represented by the following
expert marksmen: Portland, P. J. Holo
han and Vf. A. Robertson; Seattle, Lee
Barkley and E. B. Morris; San Fran-
cisco. Fred Wlllett and Ike Fisher;
Tacoma, Fred C. Riehl and Abner
Blair, and Spokane, James E. Held and
Hugh Poston.

The new schedule adopted follows:
Ashland, January 16; Medford, January
1; Roseburg, January 17: Cottage

rr
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Grove, January 18; Eugene, January 19:
Salem, January 20; Portland, January
21; Seattle, January 23; Bellingham.
January 24: Snohomish. January 25:
Tacoma, January 26; Aberdeen, January
27; Vancouver, B. C, January 28; Vic-

toria, B. C. January 29. After the Vic-

toria date the gun clubs will go to
Eastern Washington and Oregon, and
thence through Idaho and wlndup at
Salt Lake City about February 20.

Mount Angel to Play Dallas.
MOUNT ANGEL, Or., Jan. 11. (Spe

cial.) The hardest game of the season
will be played by the Mount Angel
College five here Friday evening when
they meet the fast Dallas quintet. In
a Drevious contest played two years
ago the Angels were beaten by a 33- -
to-1- 2 score, but this time tney eipeci
to make the count a little closer. The
lineup will be: Furney, center; Boyn-to- n

and Kennedy, forwards; Ledwldge
and Fick, forwards.

Chemawa Indians Beaten.
MnTTNTT AXRFL. Or.. Jan. 11. (Spe

cial Poor basket shooting lost the
game for the Chemawa Indian School
here last evening and the Mount An
gel College quintet were victorious by
the score of 18 to 15. The Angels
were far superior in basket tossing,
but the redmen were better In passing,
v.-i-tf 1 ,f1 TtM H cj. were tha fltars
for the victors, while Powers per
formed weu lor tne visitors.

Brlnker Signs With Phillies.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 11. The Phil-

adelphia Nationals today received a
signed contract from Outfielder W. H.
Brinker, of the Vancouver club of the
Northwest League. He is one of the
five candidates for the position of right
fielder on the Philadelphia team.

Where's the Best Place?
Where is the bst place to rent a

piano? At Ellers Music House, which Is
also the best and safest place to buy a
piano. Nearly every dependable and
world-renown- make is here.

Every make of piano is rented accord-i- n

sr to its value. Cheaper grades of
in,Vd pianos $1.60 to 12.00 and 83.00
monthly, best makes 84.00. 8.00 and
$8.00 monthly. No cartage charged
where piano is kept six months. Cart-
age one way is charged where piano is
kept only three months. At Ellers
Music House you will invariably find
everything exactly as advertised. Alder
street, at Seventh.
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Arrow
Notch COLLAR

Easy to put on, easy to take
off, easy to tie the tie in.

Clnett. Peabody & Company, Makers, Troy, S. t
"ras

to Make You
Take Notice

1

.Li.

MEN'S RAINCOATS AND
CRAVENETTED OVERCOATS

Selection Now at Less Than
Cost of Production

AT S10.00 yn have hundreds of Raincoats, Cravenettes
and overcoats which were actually tailored to sell for $20.00
to $25.00. I never carry over my clothes from one season to
another bo clos? out regardless of their worth.

mmmr JIMMY DUNN
Room 315 Oregonian Bldg.

Talc a Elevator

Open Saturdays Until lO P.M.


